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A Magical Mystery Tour
By HltuCE TUCKER

High atop the Wetherby Administration

Building sits a computer numbly mulling
OVcr c\'cry vital statistic you've accumulated. Its keepers have learned
everythi ng they want to knoY.' lloout you

and ha\'e told you everything they want
you to kn ow about them. But to drop the

intrOduction there would be to scan a map
of the zOO and pretend to know what the
panther sees.
To continue your bapt is m, herein is
provided a guide to the campus that might
have been co-authored by Dante and a
publ ic relations man run amuck.

The Board of Regents
Consists of seven voting members and

One non-voting student (A.S. President
J ohn Lync) and

olle

non-voting fac ulty

member (Or. Herb Slladowen ). Voting
regents have traditionally been rubber
stamps for the administration but have
become bumptiOUs lately-as their recent
cutback of a proposal for student votes on
the Academic Council demonstrates. They
are the final authority on every cam pus
policy. Rarely come on cam pus except for
rcgents meetings.

President Dero Downing
The man in the middle, caught between
the vicious attack on universities by the
public and a no longer docile student body.
Though Often uncomprehending, he will
listen patiently to any student, but he feels
most comfortable with the All-American
over·achiever type. E xudes a confident
belief in an absolute and readily knowable
Good and relentlessly pursues it for
everyone whether they agree or not. Is
genuinely concerned about students and
faculty but undermines his credibility with
heavy·banded tactics and behind the
scenes edicts . Often compounds his
trOUbles by issuing public statements
fraught with ambiguities and platitudes.
Faces a tough year which the regents are
not making any easier for him .

Dr. Raymond Cravens ,
Academic vice president

blame must be shared by the faculty). Has
a pronounced preference for hiring holders
of doctorates regardless 0{ their teaching
ability. COntact with s tudents is minimal.

Charles Keown,
Dean of Student Affairs
Flim-flam man for P resident Downing.
Has the politician's facility for talking in
meaningless POlysyllables while evading
whatever the point is under discussion. He
is friendly, charming and styles himself as
the student's fri end, but it is well to
remenlber that his primary loya lties lie
elsewhere. If you spend much time at all
On campus you are sure to have dealings
wi th hi m or a member of his staff. You
would be well advised to know your legal
rights.

Rhea Lazarus, Registrar

A shadOWy figu re in the administration.
perhaps better knov.·n to faculty than
students. Is responsible for academic
programs most of which are ngidly
structured and tied to the tests·grades
syndrOme of old (for which mflSt
fhe

or

P ossesses inordinate power considering
his position as clerk to the school . Has
worked unflaggingly to simplify
registration-with notable success. Is
strict about deadlines for dropping and
adding courses. Exceptions to these rules
ar(' rare so your story better be good

Paul Cook,
Assistant to the President
RiSi ng star in the administrative firmament You a re likely to see a lot of him
though the extent of his influence is unclear. At any rate he's the one who didll't
tell the fra ternities last spring that the
restraining order didn' t apply to them.

Kelly Thompson,
former President
You may never see him but most of the
build ings that you attend classes in are his.
You might as well speak reverently of him,
it's useless to fight the myth at this late
date.

Academic Council
Chief curriculum making body of the
university and full ·scale campus disg race
for a variety of reasons: holds closed
meetings. is stuffed with administrators,
and lacks meaningful student represen·
tation Existence of this body diverts at·
(COrHinufii on PQgt Z)
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Magical Mystery Tour
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teution from the fact tha t there is not a
ril('ul ty senil lc. Attempts to gain effective
sludcnt voting pOwer on this body have
bl.'Cn repeatedly blocked , most recently by
the Board of Regents .

The Faculty
Obviously d ifricult 10 ch arac terize
because of their diversity . Not surprisingly there is deadwood . but there are
also many dedicated, quality instruc lors
who are genulllely interested in students.
Most of them keep office hours fO r the
purpose of seeing students but. sadly. not
many students take them up on it. That's
unfortunate because you can learn a lot
lhat way. The com'ersation is usually
pl'elly good and they' II di rect yOu to some
inleresting bOOks. Some will even lend you
their own.

John Lyne,
President of Associate Students
Ran unopposed for the presidency last
)'ear. Easily the most intelligent and

promislOg president to dale. Is not likely to
take a job with the administ ration after
gradu;ltion- ;ls ha\'e three previous
presiden ts. P hilosophy majOr.

Associated Students
ThiS IS "nul' s tudenl government
orgarm.at ion' just turned five years old a nd
fal'ing a crut:ial yea r . Still relics on
established campus t:hanncls in a time
when many people are beginning to doubt
the efficacy of such procedures. PrO\'ides
cOn(·crts. lecture programs. a discount
scr\' ice. and works tirelessly for whatever
token eoncessions it can wnng from an
administration
that
invariably
cmasculates any proposals or s ignificanee.
Is comprised of legislativc. executive. and
judicial branches. Opportunities for
stude nts wishing to work in studen t
government arc unlimited . Has no
machinery for legal relief when student
rights arc abridged .

College Heights Herald
Th€" officia l school ne ..... spaper .
HIstorically it has been plagued by in-

tl' rfl'ren('c from e\'ery administra tin'
le\'el. but such interference is likel y to
decn'asc no ..... Ihilt the 1>.1per is stilffed by
those who did u·t quit during last year's
contro\·ersy. Generally it has extensive
sports ('o\'erage and admi rably fulfills its
bulletm board functi On. Editorials under
the new regime havc been (."quh·ocating
and superficial. especially On campus
issul's. Edi torial line IS generally COnser vatIve and anti-student. Publis hes
twice \\C't'kly and is frCt' \0 all.

Expatriate
Th~' Expatriate is what you now hold in
your hands It is staffed by those who did
qUIt dur mg last year·seontro\,ersy. Rarely
('arries sports and makes no attem pt 10
S('f\'e as it bulletin board. Calls its
n·porllllg Ill-depth and analytical but its
storK'S sometimes fall short of that
dcscnptlon . Editorially it is generally prostuden t but editorials arc sometimes
dogma\lcally left of center . Likes to think
of itself as totally frcc but is alliludinally
l'nl'umbered by the realities of acquiring
adn' rtismg. The millemum is a long way
off.

Dropping and adding courses

,

TOPPER TERRIFIC

~

A ca rd was prov ided in your regis tration
p.1cket for Ihis purpose. Potentially the
most important card there is. If you have

.

lost il simply reques t anothcr One at the
n'~ls t rar' s nffll'l' Tn drllp a course you
must ask permissIon nf Ihe teacher' whOSe
l'I:I SS you wish 10 drop. U he ba lks tell hun
that you ha\'e a part-t ime job a t tha t hour
or that it l'onflicts WIth your schedule.
Your request 10 drop may Offend him but it
beats being trapped in a dull class. You
Inust a lso ask the teacher of the cOUI'se
\\ hi(oh you .... Ish to add if he wil l admit \'Ou to
his dass _ If he balks flatter him . Tell him
th31 you h3\'e heard th.1t his dass is m·
teres ting and that this will be the only
dlance you \1111 ha\'e to experience his
erudition.

Cutting classes
Admini strat ive I)ropaganda
not Withstanding. <:lass attendance is usually
at the discretion of the instructor. Fmd out
how your instructors fccl about it. At·
t ltudes about attendance ha ve been
gradually changing but the more il,sceure
te;lt:hers still chisel your ahsences m s tone
tabl('\s.

In the classroonn
You may be dismayed to fin<:l that some
of your lIlstructors a rc less than
slirnulaling and that many of your
dasslllatl'S arc comatose. The solutIOn is
Simple: cha llenge the teac her a nd the
students with questions and comments.
mitiatc discussion. in short. demand the
educa tion yOu arc paying for.
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Ten days before the beginning of classes
and apparently at the request of no one,
the University issued a statement that no
classes will be suspended prior to the fall
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l'{)ngressional elections.
In a memorandum to fa culty and staff
members dated August 21. Presidenl Dero
Downing said closi ng down would result in
"fi nancia l and legal" complications and
would not "be in keeping with a SOUnd
educ<ltional philosophy and wilh the
primary functions of the university."
The SO-called " pre-clcction recess" was
proposed in the aftermath of last spring's
Cambodian invasion. Its sponsors at
schools across the nation proposed to give ;
students an opportunity to " work within
the system" by
supporting antiwar
candidates.
No group has publicly urged Western to
suspend classes. Downing's memorandum
was issued August 21 : classes began
August 31 .
Downing sa id official s "have carefully
considered" the shutdown proposa l and
have decided instead to continue normal
ope rati ons " in acco rda nc e wi th the
umve rsity calendar previous ly approved
and adopted."
Downing sa id the university "docs not
discourage its members from making a
personal chOice to engage in partisan
pol itical acti vity as individ ual citizens."
But , he continued . they should do SO " on
their o..... n time without expecting the
uni\'ersl ty 10 forrelt or penalize or
rearrange or declare a moratorium of its
~'(Iu('al i onnl offerings \0 others who choose
1101 til so engage t1l1'llIse l\'es."

Different Singer, Same Song
Regents Slash Academic Council Proposal
By R I CK NEUMA Yl'.:R

Last month, the Board of Regents

rejected an administration-backed
proposal to give eight students voting
rights on the Academic Council and in-

stead added two student voting members
and six non-voting "associate members."
It marked the first time in memory that
the regents, reknowned for their
quiescence , have r ebuffed university

officials.
The regents

voted

4-1

against

the

recommendation offered Aug ust 6 by
Academic

Affairs

Vice

President

Raymond Cravens in behalf of the counci l,
which he said had approved the plan
almost unanimously. Cravens serves as
chairman of the 53 voling-member council,
the university's policy-making body on

curriculum.
In the past, the president and vice
president of the Associated Students have
served as non-voting members on the
council. Under the plan approved by the
regents, two students nov.' will be allowed
to vote and six others will be permitted to
enter discussions and make or second
motions.
Students began to petition for voting
rights on the Academic Council last
November following an administration
proposal that the two " associate members" be granted voting rights. The adminis tralion outmaneuvered student
leaders, who termed two votes out of 53 as

tokenism, by obta ining a five-month delay
to stud y the matter.
The Academic Council, which is composed of faculty members and administrators, eventually capitulated a nd
the eight- vote proposal presented to the
regents by Cravens resulted. Approval of
the measure would have granted students
eight votes out of 61.
A backlash against dissent apparently
has formed among the regents despite the
peaceful nature and relative m ildness of
last spring's campus protests. A major
point raised by demo nstrators was the
matter of votes on the Academic Council.
Although Cravens told the Board Of
Regents that the matter of voting on the
council has become "very controversial,"
a regents spokesman declared afler
talking to many persons with college
degrees thai "the average college student
is not mature enougb or hasn't had enough
experience to run the college." The
spokesman, Bowling Green physician Dr.
J. T. Gilbert, said Western "has had an
excellent relationship with its students"
but noted that the University of Kentuck y
recently has "had problems" with its
yea rbook editor "and even its student bOdy
president."
~ssociated Students President J ohn
Lyne, who also serves as student regent.
said he didn't think that eight student
voting members On a proposed 61-member
would
be a
Aca d emic Counc il
" disproportionate influence (by students)

How They Spent Your
Summer Vacation
By RICK NEUi\1 /\ YER
Campus protest, while relegated in favor
of summer vacation by students ,
nonetheless remained imminent in the
administrative mind, as a closed meeting
of university officials held at a local motel
demonstrates. President Dero Downing
and Student Affairs Dean Charles Keown
were among a large group of administrators who caucused at the Quality
Courts Motel on July 16. Among the topics
they disc ussed over dinner were:
--NDEA loans and the "studen t
disrupter ."
--Usc of securi ty officers and outside
force .
--Disciplinary committee.
--Tcmporary restraining orders, injunctions and crim inal prosecution.
While the agenda covered a variety of
subjects, much atlenlion was riveted on
"student protest-violence." To date all
protest has remained .. nonviolent, yet the
meeting's om inous overtones rai sed the
specter of financial aid being revoked
from demonstrati ng students, as wcll as
the threat of the use of fo rce by the
unive rsity.
Thc agenda named no names, but did
ask, "Who arc the students or student
groups on the campus likely to figure in
disturbances? " and " What outside groups
or individuals may be a part of the
problem?" Departing from the maHer of
the d issidents themselves, the admin istrators dealt with "National issues
that may be promoted by national stude nt
organizations that will likely be brought to
the campus this fall " and "local issues
that could lead to violence. "

In the past, student greviances have
ranged from the Vietnam war and the
Cambodian invasion to the virtual absence
of open nousing in Bowling Green and a
resu lt,lIIt deart h of black university
faculty members.
Under the general topiC of residence
halls, matters listed were "women's
hours-what's ahead," room visitation
and "required living in hal\." While the
first 11.1'0 might have progressive implications, it is difficult to imagine an y
benefits to students to be gained by forcing
them to live in do rmi tories. It is
noteworthy tha t dwindling dorm occupancy has led some schools to require
fres hmen to live in university housing.
Another topic wa s " non-universi ty
speakers." The university has no written
speaker policy, although an open policy is
a continuing student goa\. F ollowing Carl
Braden's stormy appearance here last
spring-not at the university's requestthe administration obtained a temporary
order against the entire ll,OOO·membcr
university community.
Another matter discussed was ;'drugs."
The uni versity cooperates with police in
drug investigations, yet it takes a handsoff position about the use of students as
informcrs.
Black studies and " requests from black
student organ ization s for funds and
facilities" was discussed. Other items on
the agenda- included ROTC programs;
s tudent newspa per and yearbook ;
"worki ng with dissent (sic ) stude nts and
dissen t (sic ) groups"; the free university;
"campus commons," faculty evaluation
by studcnt government and student par+
ticipation in university committees.

on the school's academic affairs." He said
therc is nO desire " to control" school
academic I>olicy.
The regenl<; vice chairman , Dr. W. R.
McCormack, alsO of Bowling Green, said,
" we have noticed in other un ivcrsi ties"
that students with voting power in
acadcmic policy matters have recommended such things as lifting all
requirements for class attendance.
Lyne noted that a student study committee here " provided for more stringent
(academic ) requirements" than com·
parable recommendations from faculty
and school officials. McCormack COncluded the discussion by saying, " I think
the faculty is better qualified" to decide
academ ic policy at the university.
After the regents voted to permit two
students to vote, university P resident Dero
Downing said, "A student can and does
have an effect as an associate member" on
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the council. However, students continually
have conte nded that tangi ble power
resides only in thc vote, and that even
eight votes would be far Jess than students
require and descrve.
The matter of the votes aside, perhaps
the most significant lesson was the spirit of
pugnaciousness exhibited by the regents.
Traditionally, they have been regarded as
" the world's greatest formality ," serving
merely to approve the recommendations
brought before them by the administration.
Now, caught up in the heat of the current
pa ssion for crucifying student protestors,
the regents may decide to exert far more
control over the uni versity's affairs. And
this can mean only more complexity and
difficulty for President Downing's admi nistration, which soon could find itself
caught in a crOSsfire between militant
studen ts and the forces of repression .

L&M

BOOKSTORE
1409 Center Street

842-4843
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Conversation/poet Jim

Wayne Miller

Jim Wayne Miller's work cenler s
around lite poverty·stricken people of
Eastern Kentucky. He has written poems.
essa ys, sha rI stories and even songs about
the mountain people and his art has won
wide acclaim. Dr. Miller's short story,
"Run Under the Moon, " earned Ihe
Kentuck y Writers Guild fiction award.
And his col/eclion of poems, Copperhead
Cane, was awarded the A/ice Lloyd
Col/ege Award for App/achian Poetry in
1967. A kindly, sensitive person, he seems
most at home in the simp /I" life depicted by
his writing.
Q . Some contelH l)orary critics believe
pocll'y is presen tly at a stan tls till. Do you
agl·l~e'.'

A. No, it's not at a standstill, There's a
poetic renaissance and the reason why 1
would say tha t is simply because of the
proliferation in the last eight or 10 years of
littlc magazines. They may mean that it's
at a standstill technically; that it's
reached a kind of impasse, that the re's
nothing creative and new- any new
di rection. I would say that's wrong, too;
they just may not know where the action
is. The man who has done more as far as
poets arc concerned and in defining and
determining the new d irec t ion of
American poetry is Robert Bly,
_ Nobody knows Robert Bly much, but he
did win the National Book award for
poetry in 1968 and became rather notorious
fo r that. He gave an acceptance speech of
the award and had a member of the draft
resistance standing beside him. At the end
he publicly turned over the check for $1,000
to the resister and said, "I urge you to take
this money and usc it to counsel young
people to avoid the draft" He is also editor
of a magazine which began in the lat~
fifties (it was called F ifti es.) The magazine
existed all the way through the sixties as
the Sixties and now it's the Seventies.
Q . Why dO yOu think people are so
unaware of " newer" poclry'.'
A. POetry is no exception. People get
fixed in a life style. You see women
walking around with 1940 hairstyles. I
would adm it, yes, tha t since poetry is not
central to many people's lives, they' re apt
to fall behind in poetry before they would
in their clothes fashions. Take poetry in

Ph otol by Mike Kohnhorst

'there's poetry lurking in Dylan'
Q. Do you recognize any other out·
Slandi ng t onte mpol·al·y por ts'.'
A. Oh, lord yes, thcre are lots of poets.
One of the best yOung poets that I've read
recently is RObert Matthews. Matthews is
28 years old and teaches at Cornell.
Random House has just published his bOok
Hunn ing th e New Hood, which is an ac·
complishment itself for somebOdy so
young. I think he's good.
Q. Anyone else'.'
A. I like some of the people not considered so yOung anymore, like Louis
Simpson. I like some of Bly . Bly is a poet
himself. There's a poet on campus whose
work I admire very much and that 's Frank
Stecle, Frank Steele has educated me a lot
in the last two years. His poetry already is
recognized. He's a contributing editor to
the TelHleSSef' Poctry Jourllal, which is not
a provi ncia l journal at all . It publishes
nationally·known people. I think his poetry
will find wider recognition that it al ready
has. He's got quite a bOdy of pactry

'if society can be co mpared to a mother. she has
already bitten

all the

hea ds of . .. her children'
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music nowadays-that's one of the places
it has gone. Whereas it used to be tha t
people like Byron a nd Shelley were the
heroes, the adulatiOn now will go to
somebody like a Dylan today, and there's
poetry lurking in Dylan.
Q , So me peopl e atlribute pOet ry's
lagging popularity to the fact that many of
those who write poetry - Paul Simon , Bob
Oylan , Lenllon a nd McCartney-put their
\·el·se into sOng, hiding it from an y but the
nl ost sensith'e lislellers. 00 you ag ree?
A. It's more marketable that way, ot>viously. And all they're dOing is re turning
to the way poetry sta rted. Poetry existed
in song before it ever existed anywhere
else--that's wha t a lyr ic is. We still use
that term . We say, "G ive me the lyrics to
this song," meaning the wards. They're
just being old·fashioned, It was a more
recent thing to have poems printed in
bOOks and to have the custom arise of
people Sitting arOund reading poems out of
bOOks or standing up before audiences
reading them from a boOk.. The older
tradition was one where the bards had all
these things in their heads-they made
them up and memorized them and carried
them around like that. They were
something like nightclub entertainers.
They could regale an audience all night
with a long thing like an epic- the Iliad or
the Odyssey-cha pter by chapter and they
know how to end the chapters with cl iff·
hangers so they have them coming back
for more. Or they would sing. In the
medieval Germa n tradition ma ny of the
songs in the grea t manuscri pt collections,
which we print nowadays jus t as poems in
a period course or something, a re printed
there both with the musical notation and
the words. They were SOngs but they' re
exquisite poems as we conceive of a poem
just as the printed words.

al ready. It's published singly around and
he's had one collectiOn of poems, Wa lking
to the Watel'bll . He's a good infl uence on
me.
Q. Is there a nyone yo u would label as the
lasl of I\ merica's major pods, a mong
poets such as Ste\'ens, Fros t, etc.'.'
A. I'd rather rank each poet for what
thing he can do ; that is, yOu finally read
poets, not tha t this One is the "greatest"
one and he supersedes a ll the others, but
that each poet has some par ticular vision
of the world. Or else he has some peculiar
awa r eness of a part of the world, of a
certain range of experiences, and he'll be
exquisite in this. Another problem, too, lies
in the terms "major poet" and " m inor
poet. " You can stand before a class and
give a number of criteria by which you can
judge a "major poet" and set him off from
a "minor poet." But sometimes a so-called
"minor poet," which might mean a person
who had a small body of work and whdse
range of experience was rather narrow
might, withi n that limited range, be able to
write exquisite things. And you might
treasure certain poems of his over
anything else because they happen to
vibrate something in yOu. Or make you
aware for the first time of certain ex·
pcriences, So, that's the reaSOn why 1
don't like to talk a bout "great pOets. I '
Every poet can be great in his own way.
Some poets obviously have greater range
a nd depth tha n others but that leaves out a
lot of poets who do good things and who are
enjoyable.
Q. Whereas poets wel'e once all integral
anti impol·tant part of soc iety, it has
b«ome unfashiollable to be a lo\'er of
poe tr y , pal·licularly wh ere men a re
cDflcerneti. What do you think has occasioned .this cha nge!

A. It happened in thiS country because
we're still not very far historically from
our frontier experience, and, in fact, wc
have groups of people in the country-this
gets off into politics, too-who go around
acting out frontier· type fantasies. I think
this touches On those sore points like gun
registration and the whole masculinity
mystique. It's just that as this country was
bei ng built up there were all kinds of very
physical and utiliterian needs that had to
come first. Naturally, a person who didn·t
have that as a central concern was can·
sidered somewhat superOous, and rightly
so. That all changes as a nation gets older.
We know that from the history of previous
cultures. It's changed in this coun try just
in the post-World War II era, It's a lot
1110'·" fashionable ; still it's not fashionable,
we know that, and most peOple, me
especially, don't like to admi t tha I. Bul as
I've said before, there's lots of poetry
lurking in music nowadays, and it's quite
fashionable for men to like that.
Q. Do ~·o u believe a person should simply
)"fa d a POClll a nd enjoy iI for whal it means

10 him. or do you Ihink ii's necessa ry to be
aware of the poel's l)hilosOI)hy?
A, That depe nds upon the person.
There's no contradiction between deriving
pleasure from an experience and also
profiting from it in some other way. It can
be pleasurable and profitable. In fact,
that's the idea l way , I thin k. Horace
formulated this a long time ago when he
said that poetry was characterized by
having qualities of dulce 1"1 IItite; tha t is
dulce meaning sweet or pleasurable, and
IItile, utilitarian. It was sweet and useful.
That just all depends on the persOn. If a
person picks up a poem by one person , he
reads it, he likes it. He may want to go
ahead and read some other poems by this
person and pretty sOOn he may fin d, if the
poet is a good poet, that he' ll be drawi ng
himself into a wor ld which is this poet's
vision of things. Naturally then, just like a
person who becomes a movie star fan or a
buff of something, the more the reade r
finds out about this person, the more it all
fits together and makes sense to him.
Q. Who besides those you have already
IIiI)ntioned do you feel ha\'e influ enced you
Ihe II1OSI. if anyone?
A. I guess I'd have to say Robert Frost.
He didn't do it consciously because he was
no morea favori te of mine than same other
poets. In fact, the poets that I tend to like
best and whose work I admire the most arc
the most different from me, you see? And
maybe that's why you admire them,
they're dOi ng something you can't do.
Q. Who, fOi' example?
A. Somebody li ke Dylan Thomas, just an
unabashed , r oma ntic wielder ·o f-wor ds
who spins magic with them . But I have
noticed this: my poems tend to have that
old kind of F rost movement. That is, the
perSOna, the person speaking in my
poems, so ofte n is some ki nd of rustic
person. He's a person who's acquai nted
with the outdoors, with a certain postage
stamp of earth which happens to be the
Appalachian Region.

tl. Shuuld a pocl strh 'e to relale 10
or write 10 please himself'.'
A. There have been all kinds. There have
been engaged poets, poets who have been
very much engaged in politics and social
movements of their times. I think poetry
expands and contracts, looking at it
historically this way. There will be times
when it is far removed, generally
speaking. from these kinds of concerns and
other times when it moves in closer and
engages itself. Robert Bly is ver y much
engaged as would be indicated by what 1
told you he did at the National Book
Awards. And his pOetry, too, is concerned
with the Vietnamese war and with all the
critical problems concerning the nation . A
poet doesn't have to be that, but they are
from time to time. 1 tend to be within the
last four to five years. It's been difficult for
most poets living in the sixties to remain
aloof of what's going On.
soc iet~·.

Describe your crea tive process.
A. I don't ever just sit down to write. If I
sit dawn to put something on paper , a lot
of it has already ha ppened and I'm
sometiml.'S just figuring out ways to
com plete something that has half arrived.
I am concernl.'i:l with technical things, like
putting it dawn in certain form.
When I do sit down 1 know by that time
whether or not it's gOing to be a poem or a
story , whether I want it to be words for a
song, or whether I'm writing an essay or
whatever. But I don't ever sit down until
something else has al ready happened and
the best way for me. ,. You have to be free·
wheeling and loose and just let anything
come. You can't have a censor in your
mind. To tighten up the processes and let
ever ything come-that happens to me
mostly when I'm doing: something with my
hands, like just driving a nd 1I0t being
intent on dOing anything.
' .
.
Q.

Q. 0 0 you have any COmlllents conce r lling st ud e nt di ssellt au d th e
"generation gap?"
A. There are only a few instances where
ani mals have been known to kill , intentiona lly, their own offspri ng. Scientists
observed a mother fox who was driven
mad by the sonic bOOm of a jet and who
turned on her yOung and ki lled them,
Something similar is beginning to ha ppen
in the Western culture. Other things,
ma inly things brought On by technological
change, arc driving the pare nts made, And
if society can be compared to a mother,
she has already bi tten off the heads of
quite a few of her children . But the impor tant Uling to remember is that it isn't
the children who are causing the madness.
Q. Wh at suggestions would you offer
young wrhers?
A. They shou ld go at it playfully. If
writi ng should become a task it will wear
the writer dawn. Begin with ' a Simple
image, and it will grow a nd become more
tha n the writer originally envisioned . Do
not censor your m ind ; let every thing
overflow and later you can snip it and trim
it. In the words of T . S. E liot, " Teac h us to
care a nd not to. ca re, Teach us to sit still."
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K e own Threatens Activists
By M IKE IIA IUUS

"If I knew that you were even thinking
about interfering with the normal
academic routines of this campus, or if I
was at all sure that you would usc nonviolent civil disobedience to achieve you r
goals, I either would prevent your admission to this university, or a llov.' yooJ to
enroll conditionally ,"
With those words, dean of student aHairs
Charles Keown officially declared it open
season on political demonstrators for the
1970-71 school year,
Speaking to Braxton Crenshaw and
Fred Santorelli, two members or rast
spring's " BOWling Green Five," Keown
made clear the administration's allitude
toward students of an activist political ilk,
or those who otherwise fail to meet the
uni ve rsity's conception of the idea l
Hilltopper, "This is not going to become
another UK" Keown declared.
Keov.'n met. with the students on
Tuesday, August 25. The purpose or the

A
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nor IS it now."
Asked to comment on his alleged
statemcnt to Crcnshaw and San torelli,
Keow n refused to ac knowledge its
existencc. but later said, " These words arc
probably taken out of contexl." He
d(..'l'lined to com ment further abou t the
meeting.
Both Crenshaw and Santorelli arc
members of the Volunteers, a campus
coalition formed last spring following the
Cambodian invasion and the Kent Sta te
Killings.
The apparent administrative position on
"thought-cr ime" may be part or an
emerging Orwellian ()a lte rn.
Dona O'Sullivan, a member of the
Volunteers and a participant in the group's
sum Iller F ree School, now defunct, said
she was refused financial aid by the
university this filII on the basis of her
political associations.
" Keown told me," she continued, "that
if I would quit the Volunteers and the Free
School tha t he woutd assu re me a loan this
fall, "

meeting? " Intimidation," sa id Santorelli,
"nothing less. He (KeowlI) said he wanted
to let us know that the university 'wasn't in
business to have buildings taken over, or to
have normal academic routines in terferred with.' He told us that if anything
h..1Ppcns this year , the leaders will suffer
the consequences, 'beca use there arc a 101
of immature freshmen who could easily be
swayed.'"
Keown then added, " I don't have to
remind you about the trial las t spri ng or
the restraining order." The reference was
to a restraining order issued against the
entire university community after a week
of peaceful demonstrations. It later was
reduced to cover only the F ive, against
whom it remains in cJfect.
Keov.'n was asked in an interview if,
upon learning that a student was considering disrupting campus business as
usual, he would take steps lO pl"event the
student's admission or make it conditionaL Keown replied, " Absolutely not.
We never act only on a hunch. That hasn' t
been the policy of the school in the past,

Hearing-A Travesty

hundred persons had appeared at any
single protest gathering.
Later, the order was limited to the five
students singled out as leaders of a newlyformed campus coa lition, the Volunteers.
FollOWing a tempestuous court battle,
Warren Circuit Judge Robert Coleman
issued the injunction which today remains
potent against the three students still on
campus.
It forbid s them from meeting or
demonstrating on campus, except in areas
Ilro\'ided by the uni versity. The ruling also
prohibits any move which would disru pt
normal university operations, In issuing
the injunction, which may be lifted only

facility at tha i multi·million dollar complcx,
including
the
basketba ll
astrodome?"
Keown: "Obviously there was nOne."

Temporary injunctions, unlike old
soldicrs, dO not fade away.
Ask Braxton Crenshaw, Frrd Santorelli
Taylor: " Will you tell me what portion of
and Gerry Donaldson. The one issued
the univcrsity ha s been torn down?"
against them and two other students in the
Keown: "Obviously, none."
wake of last May's peaceful antiwar
The only other 'u niversity witness was
protests remains in effect today ,
Prcsidcnt Dero Downing. Each testified
The injunction, issued at the req uest of
about 90 minutes. Downing told the court
the university, stemmed from the
that officials had successfully "managed
"Bowling Green F ive's" roll' in demonto keep the lines of communications open"
strations On campus follOWing the U.S.
to thc dcmonstra tors until they refused to
invasion of Cambodia and the Kcn t State
lcave the lawn. At that point, he continued,
murders. As marches and ra ll ies con"emotional tensions" had been created
tinued, the focus changed to issue!> such as
the role of ROTC and the adoption of an
open speaker policy.
Events reached a climax on May 12
..... hen about 175 students defied the
university and remained seated on the
adm inistration building lawn to hear
~s:m:v~:'
'~:;m;;...,
~~:$~:mM@W
~$
controversial Carl Braden speak, An t~"::>::;::::'~ '
administrator who ordered the listeners through appeal or at the plaintiff's tha t "make it impossible" to effectively
communicate with them.
off the lawn "or be considcred as discretion, .Judge COleli13n said:
" Fortunately, there has been no violence
Dov.'ning testified that he had received a
tresspassers" earlier had instructed them
telcphone bOmb threat to the Thompson
that Braden could speak only at the old at Western, but .....eighing all the evidence,
the Court is of the opinion there is a clear Science Complex, and another threat
football stadium .
Braden, a Louisvillian who is director of and present dange r that disorder would th rough a handwritten letter delivered
the Southern Conference Education Fund de\'elop from continued indiscriminate through the campus mail. Downing read
(SCEF ). insisted on speaking 011 the demonstrations on the campus at ·this the lcttcr which was poorly written on
smaillablet paper. It said "a loud sound of
lawn-which is adjacent to the stadium- time."
Louisvil leatlorney Daniel Taylor III , for a boQm" would ta ke place at " about 2:30 in
and the students backed him up dcspite the
administration's threat to take "whatever whom Braden had substituted, earlier had the aftcrnoon whcn t he clock strikes 12."
cha llenged the univcrsity's contentiOn a t
Taylor, representing the Kentucky CiVil
action is necessary."
No immediate action was initiated the hearing that a "clear and present Liberties Union, asked Downing :
"As a grown man , do you seriously ta ke
against the immobile group, but later in danger" existed. Taylor sharply crossthe day the university obtai ned a tern· exam ined Student Affairs Dean Charles this drivel , this letter, seriously?"
Downing responded, " I take an ything
porary restraining order against the entire KeOwn. the administrator who ordered the
that comes to me in the form of a threat
university community. The order included students off Ule lawn, on the point.
Taylor: " Will you concede tha t there has seriously which might endanger the sa fety
the faculty , staff and 11 ,ooo-me mbcr
student body, even though only several been no damage done to a university of those in the university."

Dean K eown/'lt was total d isruption. '

Taylor asked Downing if he would
concede it was a "crank letter." But the
president never answered, as his attor neys
objected a nd Taylor responded. Downing
did say that university officials had
exam ined the letter's handwrili n ~ and
compared it with other "letters 111 tfte
file ."

r 8-fudT a;;;~5.24=n
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Dona said Keown promised to recom·
mend her for a job with the govern ment
department under Dr. Thomas Madron if
she would comply with his s tipulations .
Shcaddcd, " I found this rat her peculiar,
since Dr. Madron had never expressed any
qualms about hlrmg me."
Keown based his pac;ition in regard to the
Free School on the grounds that free
schools in New York and California are
"subver sive,"
therefore the administration must assume Western's is
··subversive by precedent," Dona commented.
Dean Keown declined to comment on the
matter. He did say that the university
would never refuse to give a student a loan
because of one's political philosophy .
Keown indicated that students who have
been involved in cam pus politics, either
prominently or behind the scenes. soon
may expect instructions to confer with
him. Keown said the purpose of such
conferences would be to obtain student
opinions in order to "better determine
their political beliefs."

"wide selection "
31 W By- Pa ss at Lau rel A ve .
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began. "Western Kentuck y UniversIty is
an outstanding university . . ."
Quickly Taylor interrupted saying, " We
know you have an accredited school.
right'?" and asked the judge to instruct
Downing to directly answer the questions
put to him, At this point. Coleman granted
the req uest.
Near the end of the cross-examination,
Ta~ l or had the fivc dcfendants rise, One at
a tIme. The defense attorney then asked
Downing if each of them "occupied, in·
timidated, coerced; impaired ingress or
engress: encouraged others to illegal ity,
constitutes a clear and present danger."
Dowmng replied, "Not as they stand
here." As he answered, an assistant of
Taylor 's marked through the allegations
One-by-one On a blackboard behind the
defendants with colored chalk, each color
representing a particular defendant, The
a llegations appeared in the restraining
order then in cffect on the five.
Later, Dean Keown testified lhat the
l\lay 12 rally on the lawn had "disrupted
everything going on" in the buildi ng-"It
was total dis ru ption ." Keown , who
repeatedly referred to the demonstrators
as "Crenshaw and the others," said that
during the week of the demonstrations and
marches there was a possibi lity of "open
cOmbat a hair dozen times if the thing had
been triggered just a liule further."
Keown a lso testified that Dr. Jack
Thacker of th e history department
rcported that he was forced to move his
classes because of noise outside Cherry
Hall.
After the university rested its case,
Taylor put each of the five defendants on
the witness stand. Each testified they were
com mitted to a " Ghandian" philOsophy of
non-violence in thei r protest acth'ities.
James Lucas, one of the university's
attorneys, asked Crenshaw if he had ever
shouted, "Close it down" a t ra llies.
"NO, sir," Crenshaw replied.
" Have you ever shouted 'burn it down?'

"No, sir."
Taylor then asked his ciient, " Have you
Taylor repeatedly interrupted Dov.'ning ever shouted, 'pcacc now?' "
as more tha n 100 Western students filled
"Yes, I have," Crenshaw a nswered.
the crov.'ded courtroom with OCcasional
Another of the defendants, Dan Sellers,
bursts of laughter.
told the court that he wished "to make this
In answe ring the first question put to a university and not a high schoo!. " Lucas
him by his Own attorneys, Downing said he
would like to preface his remarks and
(Contjnu~ on Pillt 6)
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Hurry Up and Wait
By MIKE HARR IS

current A.S. President John L yne ad·

Anticipating a teacher eva luati on
survey at Wcstcrn is like wailing for
Godot.
Despite repeated assurances by last
year 's Associated Students president,
Larry Zielke, that the eval ua tion program
admin istered last May would be
distributed to students by fall registration,
the survey failed to material ize. Instead, it
will not be ready for publication until
October, he says.
Zielke, now a staff assistant in the
student affairs office, was in charge of
preparing the program duri ng the summer
for its scheduled release in August. Yet he
did not begin working toward that end until
three weeks prior to regis tration.
Zielke blamed his latc start and the
subsequent postponement of the
evaluation's appearance on the slow
progress of the computer center in
programming the survey's results.
P rogress was inhibited by the size of the
survey and the correction of errors made
by the computer he added.
Expres:;ing disapproval of the delay,

mi lled that he was "extremely disappointed" with the handling of the
evaluati on's findin gs. " If an entire
summer is not adequate time to compile
and print an evaluat ion, then it would
appear that we have little hope for fu ture
evaluations. I find it very difficult to
believe that this was not ample time,"
Lyne commented.
When the survey does a ppear, it will
represent 74 per cent of the faculty , an
increase of 27 per cent over the 1969
evaluation, the first conducted here. In the
original survey, only 198 of 417 faculty
members took part. In the newest
evaluation , 323 leachers out of 439 participated. Both programs were VOluntary.
In its final form, the program will
evaluate a teacher in paragraph form. The
13 questions comprising the evaiuation
seek to assess the teacher's performance
in the classroom, the fa irness of his
grading and his interest in the student. A
rating of a teacher's general performance
in each class also is included, with answers
ranging from superior to poor.
Student answers to the survey are for the

most part uncritical. Rare is the teacher
who is branded ine pt, which indicates
either a lack of astuteness in the students'
assessmen t of performance, or the

possibility that the poorer instructors
chose not to participate.
Some faculty members who responded
to a questionaire one week after the survey
was administered contended

that

eval uation was reasonably effective.

the

or

the 172 teachers who answered the form , 63

per cent said the evaluation was valid, 87
per cent said the questions were stated
fairly and 78 per cent believed the
evaluation was adequate or better.
There is nevertheless, as with most

questionairc-oricnted programs, room for
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This second evaluation is a marked
departure from the initial survey of 196869. While thc latest poll was sponsored
solely by the Associated Students, seeking
neither facu lty nor administrative approval , the origina l survey authorized by
the Academic Council was diluted. A
council stipulation required that the most
revea ling questions about the fac ulty to be
withheld from students.

Our Readers' Right
Your editorial insert dealing with the
university's restraining order in Vol. 1,
Number 2 of the Expatl"iate seems quite
logical until one reads the fifth paragraph
which states, "this university is ilIequipped to deal with the serious social
concerns of the day ... " This is very true
but the major function of a university is to
provide an atmosphere, facilities and
teachers for those interested in obtaining a
hi~ her education.

®w@O'

improvement. Says Lyne: " Wc need to
devc lop a leng thie r , more involved
eval uation and allow for different types of
classroom situations. Classes in the a rts
wcre particularly ill-suited for our last
qucstionaire .. ,

asked Sellers if he thought he was
"superior" to experienced school officials
in his knOWledge of running a university,
and Sellers responded: "Old age does not
breed wisdom."
Other witnesses called by Taylor included Dr. Richard Komp of the physics
department who said of the defendants,
"Their politics are consistently non-violent
... they have been trying to work within
the system. I can't really imagine any of
them inflicting bodily harm on anybody."
Dr. William Koon, then of the English
department, was asked if he thought the
group posed any threat to the safety and
well-being of the university community.
He replied, " Just the opposite," and
likened the group's philosophy to Ghandi
a nd Dr. Martin Luther King.
In granting th e inj unct ion, Judge
Coleman overruled a motion by Taylor to
dissolve the restraining order. " I have
learned some things," Coleman said. " I'm
glad the youth of today are aroused." He
Ulen issued the injunction, which remains
in effect today.

There are other organizations which are
weU-equipped to " deal with the serious
social concerns of the day" and it is each
individual's responsibility to seek out
these organizations and work through
them and not try to force an institution
which is not designed for dealing with
social problems to do so.
A second criticism is the misuse of the
term "paranoia " in "Caution, The One on
Your Right May be a Cop." The follOWing
definition of paranoia is from Elements
flf I:sychology by David Krech, Richard S.
Crutchfield and Norman Livson: " A form
of psychosis characterized by a pervasive
and oftcn organized set of delusions, most
commonly delusions of persecution or of
grandeur."
The story says paranoia " describes the
daily condition that the user must face-the fear of getting caught. .. " The "fear of
getting caught" is not a delusion of the
drug user. It is an objective fear that the
uscr has. Other constant law violators also
have this fea r . This fear is very objective
and is not a delusion. Drug users cannot
contract paranoia from fea r of being
arrested for violation.
William J. Lord Ill , Student

A nd the Reply
.. The story's third paragraph said. " In the
parlance of the drug culture paranoia is
much More than an a bstract psychological
term. " Thus, a d istinction was made
between the psychological defin ition and
the usage of the drug ve rnacular.---£d.
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The Western Administration
At P lay In the Apocalypse
The facetious nature of this issue's cover
belrays the seriousness underlying this
edi tion. It is with a sense of loss and regret
that we send this edition to press for it
portends a crisis of confidence in the
university administration and details the
escalating attack on students and student
rights- an attack that has now enlisted the
voting members of the Board of Regents.
The policy of repression (there is nothing
else to can it) bemg pursued by the national
government and by Kentucky Governor

Louie Nunn has found its way to Western

and is descending on our cam pus like
darkness. Exam ples of this crisis of
leadership are numerous:
+ Western's ultra-conservative and Dutof-lauch regents voted down the proposal by
the Academic Council that would have
added eight voting students to the Council
and substituted a measure that allows two
voting students and six "associate"
members . The original proposal was
tokenism enough-even President Downing
supported it.
+ The in/'unction agai nst five students
active in ast spring's demonstrations
remains in force at the discretion of the
university. The court order gives them
broad latItude to move against these five or
" those working in concert with them" at
any tim e. The continuance of this
restrai ning order betrays their supercilious
attitude toward legitimate student
grievances.

Ch u r ch and State :
Keep Them Apart
Of all the documents distributed by the
administration to new students, perhaps the
most curious is the one that begins
" Western Kentucky University feels that
every student benefits greatly by maintaining a close association with the church
of his choice. We sincerely hope that each
student will become affiliated with a
Bowling Green church ... " While we
recognize the important place religion has
in the lives of many people we also remind
administration officials that everyone does
not worship in the same way nor is
organized religion necessarily desirable for
many people. The university as a state
institution is overstepping the constitutional
limitations placed on the separation of
church and state when it hands down such
sweeping value judgments as a matter of
policy.
Those responsible for formulating various
university programs should also be mindful
of the many non-Christian students and
facul ty members who may be offended by
the Christian oriented ceremonies whic"h
are often a part of these programs. There
can be no official university religion just as
there can be no officia1 state religion.
Freedom of religion includes freedom from
religion.

"
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+ Subtle {>ressure in the area of financial
aid and assistantships is being exerted on
some activist students. Pressure on faculty
members to conform is not so subtle, as
those teachers fired last year could attest.
+ The reorganization of the campus
newspaper has p'laced it under strictures
fro m whi ch it Will take years to recover.
+ The intent of the budget cut for the
university of more than $147,000 an nounced
by Governor Nunn is clear to all but the
most myopic of Westerners.
+ The decision to associate Western with
World Academy was, at best, poor

judgment. Higher education and business
ao not mix.
Taken together these things point out the
administrafion's callous disregard for civil
liberties and their unwillingness to make
even minimal reforms. The narrowness, the
despotism and the repressiveness of this
administration continue to erode the confidence of students and faculty alike. All the
cheerful welcomes back to campus, the
stirring oratory about a great new year
ahead, have about them a hollow ring. As
Voltaire said, "Optimism is the art of
pretending that all is well when all is ill. "

Form With o ut Content
Tell the Regents No
The recent rejection by the Board of
Regents of the plan to give students eight
votes on the Academic Council confirms
what many have been saying all along-that
the most students can expect from the
university is the meres t tokenism. Even our
conservative regents were loathe to r eject
the plan outright; they did approve the
granting of two student votes and six nonvoting student members.
It is a cynical and transparent tactic and
will certainly provide s tudent government
with a true test of its leadership. Acceptance of the regents' plan would be an
abdication of responsibility. Criticisms of
student government as a huge entertainment committee and as a refuge for

obedient students-on-the-make have been
largely justified by the failure of student
government to act aggressively in the
student interest. The issue is clear and
failure to act now would be a clear indication of what we can expect from our
representstives.
A resolution will certainly be introduced
in the A.S. Congress to the effect that this
plan of the regents be rejected, thus openin~
the way for immediate action toward
reconsideration by the university. Clearly
this is the opportunity for student government to assume its responsibility or remain
deluded by its own parlor games while the
real struggle is carried on by those who
refuse to be co-opted and cowed by continued tokenism.

The Buck No One Will Stop
Teacher evaluation, or rather the absence
of it, has become somewhat of a standing
joke here. For over two years, students
have awaited some means of rating their
instructors. Promises have been plentiful,
and so have disappointments. The results of
the latest evaluation poll were to have been
distributed at registration. We' re still
waiting.
Last year, A.S. President Larry Zielke
blamed the inanity of the first evaluation
survey on a variety of factors , incl uding
paSSing the buck to the preceding administration of Bill Straeffer. While that
may have been justifiable then, this year's
missing poll cannot be blamed on somebody
else's procedural foul ups.
First it was stipulations by the Academic
Council which retarded. the development of
an effective survey. Then, it was technical
difficulties that caused the initial survey to
be late. Now it seems that still another
logjam has developed to further delay
students from rating the faculty , And this
meant that at least one more semester will
elapse before students ma y benefit from the
long-promised evaluation.
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Zielke, who was charged. with the poll's
printing, must bear full responsibility for

the delay , if indeed it is merely a delay and
not a permanent condition. In any case, it
would appear that someone owes the
student body an apology.

R e turn the Ca mpus
To the Students
It was a most welcome sight to see large
of students gathered on the grassy
hill In front of Van Meter Auditorium one
evening last week to hear rock music. A
band hired as a promotional gimmick by a
nearby shop titillated the listeners with a
variety of heavy music. while some sat
peacefully absorbed. in the sounds others
frolicked about Hinging frisbees . '
n~.bers

In short, it was roth natural and beautiful.
And the exper ience furnishes a lesson for
future use of the campus. Why not have
regularly scheduled concerts outside by
inexpensive groups on weekend evenings,
or even an occasional weekday jam? And,
gOing a step further, why not organize a
"festival of life" with art, drama and music
to be set up acrosS the entire campus?
Student government would be well-advised
to consider
the merits of such proposals.
,
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STRI KE-IT-RICH PROGRAM
Is Coming To BOWLING GREEN !
You May Be One Of The Lucky Ones!

*COMING
SOON *

The Strike-It-Rich checkbook
.

containing over 1200.00 worth
of merchandise, service &
entertainment

Telephone numbers will be selected at random . Your number may be called.
If the Strike·It-Rich Girl should call you , you will be given a chance to pur -

chase a book of gill certificates that you can redeem for over '200.00 worlh of
merchandise service and entertainment for only '14.9 5

This Program Sponsored By WlBJ Radio And 40 Of

BOWLING GREEN'S LEADING MERCHANTS
IN COOPERATION WITH

SOUTHEASTERN ADVERTISING CO.
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

